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PAAV’s Mission 

Statement: 

 

“Bringing hope and 

opportunity to the 

children of Gitombo 

B through               

Christ-centered      

education.” 

PAAVING THE WAY                         
IN KENYA…  
The Faces of PAAV... 
Driving through Gitombo on the only road that runs down the middle of 

the village, memories of yesteryear, when clusters of children would be 

idly sitting & playing along the roadside & not going to school, flooded 

my mind.  Today the picture has changed.  Now, the time when children 

assemble to sit & play in five areas along this road are in the evenings, 

weekends & holidays.  An open space to play doesn’t exist.  As I move 

on I stop & talk with the children.  I love doing that.  It is gratifying to 

see how communication has changed.  The children are now able to 

converse in both English & Swahili (the national language of Kenya).  

Our conversation is based on what they have learned, the books read in 

the library, etc.  The children initiate conversation with our German  

volunteer, Janna, whom they adore.  We are neither visitors nor 

strangers; we have an ongoing relationship.  Silently, I take mental 

notes of both the positive & negative changes in these children.  Many 

ideas & desires for their future swirl in my head.  As a sage once said, “if 

wishes were chariots beggars would ride them….”   

On another day, I bumped into one of our primary boarding school 

boys, John, still in uniform.  He was excited.  He had just finished taking 

the national primary school exams.  Seeing him walk through the village 

I was brought back to more memories of boys like him who were not in 

school with no hope of ever getting an education.  It was exciting for 

me to see this youth so confident of his passing the exam & excited to 

enter secondary school in January 2020.  PAAV has done remarkable & 

measurable work in Gitombo, by opening doors that in return open 

other doors, true to our mission statement, “giving hope & opportunity 

to the children of Gitombo through Christ –centered education”.      

          The Lord bless you & keep you;                                                                       

             Chaplain Wanji, President PAAV International Ministries  
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The schools are now closed for break.  After a good meeting with our spon-
sored boarding secondary school students & their parents at PAAV-Gitombo,  I 
was encouraged by what everyone had to say.  The main point that stood out 
in their short speeches was this:  “I do not know where we would be had it 
not been for the sponsorship”.   All are truly thanking God for this God-given 
opportunity to learn with a goal of being someone who can make a difference 
in the future.  Some comments from the students:  “I wish to change the com-
munity by assisting the families that are not well-built to stand on their own & 
by trying to educate children by sponsoring them.”   “…...my life has changed a 
lot……[including] my attitude towards education.  In Public School I had no 
hope in life.  I found education useless, but when I went to Boarding School my 
attitude towards education changed….[Many things have improved].”   “ I want 

to help the community to care for the aged.  I have noticed [they] are left without guidance & assistance.  I want 
to educate them on importance of diet & exercise to prevent diseases…..” 

Francis is one boy in particular who embodies the blessings/benefits of the PAAV sponsorship program.            
He came to us in 2016.  His father had abandoned Francis & his mother leaving the two in a 
helpless situation.  It was at this point in life when PAAV adopted Francis.  His mother 
works as a casual laborer to meet just their basic daily needs.  She says she had no way of 
educating her boy & her only way out was to pray & trust God.  Today Francis is in Second-
ary School & will finish in 2021, after which, God willing, he wants to join university.   He is 
a committed Christian, who loves & evidently helps his mother when home over breaks.  
He comes to use our library & is willing to help at PAAV-Gitombo in any way.  He is serious 
about life & education.  A youth liked by all, he is a leader who encourages his fellow stu-
dents.  We identify very needy children coming from troubled homes who would benefit 
from the sponsorship program. 

Give a gift that lasts a lifetime.  Please consider spon-

soring a student.  A donation of $100 per month for 

boarding school or $50 per month at PAAV-Gitombo 

Community School makes a quality, life changing educa-

tion become a reality.   Meet a couple of the several 

students in need of boarding school sponsorship: 

Peter is a hardworking & smart 9 
year old boy.  He is also our PAAV-
Gitombo president! 
 

Jane is 9 years 

old & will move 

to Grade 5.  As 

the oldest, she has many home 

chores with little time to study.  As a 

result school becomes a struggle. 

Boarding School Students 

A note from Mr. Kamau 

Gathu…(a retired teacher 

who is mentor to the children & 

manages the sponsorship program 

in Gitombo. )  “I am so excited to 

hear that our three boarding school 

students have all passed [the Grade 

8 national exam] & performed so 

well.  Knowing the children’s family background &     

social circumstances they have come from makes me  

so appreciative of PAAV & their work in Gitombo B.  

Without the sponsorship, these children would have led 

a desperate life with no hope of getting quality educa-

tion.  The parents of Gitombo B village are thankful to 

Wanji for working with the friends in America to make 

the sponsorship possible.  We look forward to academic 

& character growth in these children.” 



 

 
 

 
 

   

We are now blessed with two 
grown cows & Tumaini, who is 
growing fast!  Milk from the cows is 

enough for the children & the rest is sold to the CO-OP 
Dairy, which helps to pay for the upkeep of the cows.  Soon 

the cows will pay for themselves.  The cow’s food is expensive so in order to 
avoid wastage we needed to purchase a sharp cutter machine for chopping 
their food.  The machine stays in a well-guarded shed to avoid theft.  Many 
thanks to our couple of donors who made this happen! 

PAAV-Gitombo family, 
funds and fun day. 

 

We held a fun 

event for family 

& friends to see 

what happens at 

PAAV-Gitombo.  

The event raised 

not only almost half the cost of the second 

cow, but also imperishable foods for the chil-

dren.  It was a fun day that made everyone 

smile! 

 

We are journeying with Abra-

ham through Genesis right 

now.  Our teachers share the 

teaching responsibilities.  I 

make the Bible Study ques-

tions on hand-outs, printed 

from the printer donated to 

us.  Thankyou!  While the 

teachers are enjoying teaching Sunday School with the 

children, they are also   

benefitting, themselves.   

A big milestone for the      

children through this is 

learning how to study the 

Bible. 

The shipment brought 
many great books for 
all the children.  Now 

we are in the process of making  the necessary furniture needed for 
the library while the students are on holiday, thanks to another gener-
ous donation.  When the children return they will be surprised with 
our greatly improved library .  What a joy it will be to see all reading! 

Tumaini Place 

 Library Expands 

Sunday School 

This 1 acre piece of land has proved a big 
blessing to PAAV-Gitombo.  On it we grow 
food for the children, Napier grass for the 
cows, house the cows & caretaker.  Now 
we are planting grass on one side of the 
land for a playing field for the school.  Here 
we also have access to a well. 



Volunteers and Visitors   

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

A dream come true! I always             
envisioned people coming to Gitombo 
to visit and make a difference.  In 2019 

this became a reality.  Janna Herd, from Germany, is with us July-December as a volunteer.  There’s been no 
shortage of work for her, and her impact on all she is in contact with has made a difference!  In August we 
had a group come to teach for several days, geared towards special needs education.  They taught the teach-
ers & talked with the parents, bringing awareness of the special needs in the area.  Then in October, Udo 
Herd, Janna’s father, came with soccer uniforms and helped at our Fun Day.  He also contributed payment 
for the cow.  He brought back to Germany a piece of PAAV-Gitombo, plus woven baskets to sell back home.  
Who knows what God will do as a result of these visitors & volunteers!   
When will YOU come visit and make a difference?  (July is always a good time.) 

Coffee & Conversation 
with Wanji   
What a special time of conversation we had with Wanji via 
Skype on October 12 at Connections Church in Highlands 
Ranch.  During our light breakfast Wanji gave us a look into 
life at PAAV-Gitombo School since Spring, as we watched 
pictures & videos.  God is truly blessing & using this ministry 
to create positive change.  To wrap up our time we surprised 
Wanji with a small birthday cake, card & song! 

This holiday season, consider giving a gift that keeps on giving. Your donation to PAAV can be in honor of, 
or in memory of a loved one! Simply indicate that on the enclosed response card. 
 

Will you include PAAV-Gitombo in your year-end giving?  
*Checks payable to:  PAAV International Ministries, PO Box 371014, Denver, CO 80237 
*Online through PayPal & through Zelle Direct Account Transfer.  Most banks provide Zelle as a free service  
by signing up at the bank.  To access PAAV, use email address paav.international@aol.com. 
*Stock donations are coming soon!  Email Debi Borger at paav.international@aol.com for more information.  
 

Chaplain Wanji and The Board THANK GOD FOR YOUR generous support & continued prayers!   
PAAV Board:  Wanji, Ed Schans, Hal Simpson, Debi Borger, Kathryn Roy, Monika Van Kirk, Ken Van Zanten 

PAAV International Ministries 
PO Box 371014  |  Denver, CO 80237 

www.paav-gitombo.com   |    paav.international@aol.com 
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